
Experience the thrill of carving your snowmobile through the dry Utah
Powder. North Forty Ranch’s expert local Utah snowmobile guides provide
all the gear you will need to ensure that you have a safe, comfortable ride

through the scenic, private ranch. Including a free shuttle from Stein Eriksen
Residences, your Park City high end snowmobiling adventure starts just 25

minutes away at North Forty’s 100,000 acres of forested trails and
breathtaking views from up to 11,000 feet.

Activities Suggestions

S N O W S H O E I N G

Whether you are looking for a scenic aerobic experience or just a peaceful
walk in the woods, All Seasons Adventures has a guide, trail, and exercise
level to fit your needs. Individuals 6 years old and older with any level of

snowshoeing experience are welcome on their snowshoe tours.

Location | Trailhead Determined By All Seasons Adventures
 

Snow Activities 

S N O W M O B I L I N G

Location | North Forty Escapes Ranch
 



Activities Suggestions

C R O S S  C O U N T R Y  S K I I N G

Whether you’re into the kicking and gliding of classic skiing, or the speed of
skate skiing, the local instructors at White Pine Touring are there to you get
started. With 3k, 5k and 10k+ loops, the groomed trails in the heart of Park

City are perfect for the beginner, intermediate and advanced classic or skate
skier. Passes, equipment and lessons are all offered on site.

Location | White Pine Nordic Center
 

Snow Activities 

I C E  S K A T I N G

Centered at the base of Park City Mountain Resort, is Park City’s only outdoor
ice skating rink offering convenient daily ice skating for all ages. They offer

hockey/ figure skates, warm beverages, and complimentary skate walkers for
children. Upon arrival you may skate as long as you would like with never any

time limits.

Location | Park City Mountain Resort
 



Activities Suggestions

S L E I G H  R I D E  I N  P A R K  C I T Y

Ride in a horse drawn sleigh up to our mountain lodge for a unique and
delicious evening. The Snowed Inn Sleigh Company offers horse drawn sleigh

rides with or without dinner. All sleigh rides depart from the base area of
Park City Mountain Base Area, next to the Payday lift. Each sleigh is pulled by

two draft horses and can accommodate 10-12 passengers. 
 

Sleigh Rides with Dinner: The Snowed Inn Sleigh Company offers three
sleigh rides with dinner each evening. The 20 minute sleigh ride goes up and

back following the ski runs to their mountain lodge, with amazing views of
the lights below and the stars above. Once at the lodge enjoy gourmet

western style food and live music. The whole experience lasts about two and
a half hours. Reservations are required. 

 
Sleigh Rides (without dinner): Snowed Inn Sleigh Company also offers two
opportunities nightly for a 25-30 minute sleigh ride throughout the base of

Park City Mountain Resort. All sleigh rides are by reservation only.

Location | Park City Mountain Resort
 

 Rides



Activities Suggestions

D O G  S L E D D I N G

Guests will be greeted at North Forty Ranch’s beautiful lodge with full restrooms,
hot chocolate and snacks, and comfortable waiting areas with fireplaces. There is a
$20 per person shuttle from Stein Eriksen Lodge to the private mountain property.
A good first exposure to mushing, your group will learn to mush and have a chance

to interact with the dogs through a series of exercises. 
Passengers per sled must total 350 lbs. or less.

Location | North Forty Ranch
 

Rides

S L E I G H  R I D E  I N  D E E R  V A L L E Y

Boulder Mountain Ranch’s draft horses and sleighs provide a picture perfect
holiday scene as they wind their way through the snow covered

mountainscape of Deer Valley Ski Resort. It is perfect for marriage proposals,
newlyweds or a small group of friends or family. Approximately 25-30

minutes, small sleighs can accommodate up to 6 passengers and large
sleighs can accommodate up to 12 passengers.

Location | Stein Eriksen Lodge 
 



Activities Suggestions

S O L D I E R  H O L L O W  T U B I N G  P A R K

Whether you’re into the kicking and gliding of classic skiing, or the speed of
skate skiing, the local instructors at White Pine Touring are there to you get
started. With 3k, 5k and 10k+ loops, the groomed trails in the heart of Park

City are perfect for the beginner, intermediate and advanced classic or skate
skier. Passes, equipment and lessons are all offered on site.

Location | White Pine Nordic Center
 

Tubing and Bobsled

B O B S L E D  R I D E

Feel the rush as you speed down the Olympic track in a 4-person bobsled. A
trained pilot will take you and two other passengers through 15 curves,

reaching speeds up to 80 mph, and pulling close to 5 G's of force. Billed as
the most intense minute of your life, this ride will give you a very good idea of
what Olympic bobsled athletes experience day in and day out. Riders must

be 16+ years of age and 100+ lbs. to ride. Rental car or paid transportation
required.

Location | Utah Olympic Park
 



Activities Suggestions

P A R K  C I T Y  M U S E U M

Prospectors discovered silver in 1868 in the area that soon after became Park
City. Mine owners made fortunes, while thousands of miners simply made a

living. After silver prices declined, Park City reinvented itself as a ski resort
town. Interactive displays tell the Park City story in an engaging manner. Fun

for the whole family!

Location | Park City Museum on Historic Main Street
 

Discover Park City 

V I K I N G  Y U R T

The Viking Yurt is a four hour European adventure including a spectacular
ride to 8700 feet and a 6-course gourmet dinner.  There is only one seating of
40 guests per evening. Beginning with a 23-minute sleigh ride up 1,800 feet,

the thrill of being the only ones on the top of the mountain at night leads
into guests being greeted by a baby grand piano, elegant live music, and

pewter dinnerware.

Location | Park City Ski Resort
 


